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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 19, 1490
ldwel Farmers Progress Rapidly In





ing reports of Agri- era
elision Service of the prod
ering a period of 18 singli
revealed that Cald- most
among the leading and
the State in the de- I soil,
of a sound agricul- be fol
m. This rapid de-such
County Agent J. F. phosp
tes, can be attribut- grass
the sound long time As
f Caldwell county Cald
s who, a number of avera
became conscious of of 16
s facing farmers of
of Kentucky, were ,
tonna
to do something Using
developing a sound, 1.25 t
program. Dur
to County Agent, well c
ief objective of farm 5,309
of the county, is to!ent to
rogram which will , is exc
higher standard of larger
ing to a more satis- Mr.
life. Agricu
am states that some gram
or :actors recognized, pie fo
ng the degree of sue- tonna
ching this objective . phosp
icient utilization of 4 year
uservation of soil,' sons i
t production of cropit.l perce
of utilization of feed" crease













arefully planned ar- i tons of
farm units as to each y
classification of land after
t profitable use are duction
rapidly. Demonstra- maintai
conducted by the Dunn
vation Service are .ers of C
much toward this. 'rapid s
m states that farm- Continu
rally recognize that a
ye soil is the greatest
actor and contributes
ard a high farm income,
t to have a productive
rvation measures must
:ed and soil amendments,
agricultural lime and
te must be made, to grow
nd legumes successfully.
•ence of this recognition
county, the only of
size, has over a period
ars ranked seventh in
I agricultural lime used.
2,500 tons, aproximately
an acre of crop land.
toe last 4 years Cald-
nty farmers have used
t s of 20 percent equival-
asses and clovers, which
• by only eight of the
unties of the State.
ahem states that the
ral Conservation Pro-
• been largely responsi-
r tremendous increase in
g •f agricultural lime and
e used during the last ,
me use reached 28,000
940, an increase of 21.2
n •ver 1939. Phosphate in-
27.2 percent over 1939,
for 1940 reaching an all
rd of 2094 tons, 20 par-,
valent.
ng to Mr. Graham,,
county farmers could
'itably use 35,000 tons 
Itural lime and 4,800
percent phosphate
for the first 10 years,
ch time a slight re-
ould be made, and
the needed supply.
the last le years farm-
iwell county have made
des in shifting from a
on Page 2 this Section
Duke And Duchess in Miami
Always the sartorial perfectionist, the Duke of Windsor adjusts his
tie before facing cameramen in Miami, while his Duchess smilingly
looks on. The couple made their long-awaited visit to the U. S. so
that the Duchess might undergo a major dental operation.
Higher Prices For
Hogs is Prospect
Higher prices for hogs in 1941
are in prospect, according to the
annual agricultural outlook pre-
pared by the Department of
Markets and Rural Finance in
the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington.
The pig crop of the nation was
about 10 percent smaller in 1940
than in 1939 and indications are
there will be no larger crop of
pigs in the spring of 1941 than
in 1940, if the present hog and
corn price relationship has its
usual effect on the breedings of
sows for spring :arrowing.
Total slaughter supplies of
hogs in the marketing year 1940-
41, which began October 1, will
On the threshhold of a New Year
we want to extend our thanks to
the people of Princeton, Cald-
well county and our friends eve-
rywhere for their confidence and
respect. We appreciate your loy-
al support and hope that we may
again have the pleasure of serv-
ing you in 1941. May the New
Year hold for you a wealth of
rosperity and happiness ... and




One of the best tobacco yields
reported this season is 1,308
pounds from slightly less than
two-thirds of an acre on the
farm of John Dunbar in Adair
county. The land was rich, and
20 percent superphosphate was
applied at the rate of 500 pounds
to the acre, and complete fertiliz-
er used along the rows. Mr. Dun-
bar sold the tobacco in the patch
for $324.
accordingly be smaller than for
the previous year. Since the
number of pigs farrowed in the
fall declined • telatively more
, than in the spring of 1940, ma
r-
ketings cr: hogs may decline re-
latively more in the second
quarter than in the first quart-
er of 1941.
The demand for pork is also
expected to be better in 1941
I Payrolls are expected to 
be
larger and since consumption o"
pork responds quickly to im-
provement in consumer's pur-
chasing power this is expected to
have a favorable effect on prices
received by farmers for hogs.
The export demand for pork
and lard may be weak but since
American exports of these pro-
ducts have been small in recent
, years, such weakness is not ex-
pected to be an important price
depressing influence in 1941.
Almost Found
Before It's Lost
SPARTANBURG S. C. (IP) — A
thief with a conscience stopped
Patrolman Lamar Riddle to con-
fess he had stolen an automobile.
_Ance there was no record of such
a car being stolen the man was
locked up impending investiga-
tion. A few minutes later the





like. We have many
kinds in all the new
materials and styles.









fort, Ky., is the new Kentucky
State Librarian, a job she held
before :the was succeeded by
Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell. Mrs.
Cantrill was named by Gov. Keen
Johnson to succeed Mrs. Crom-
well.
rd l and Clifton Walkins, Grayson
county; Bess Jackson, Trigg
county; Maureen Ellis, McLean
county and Mary Ruth Griffin,
Henderson county. White rib-
bons were won by Betty John
Acree, McLean county, and Ford
Shobe, Jr., Warren county.
Sheep which the University of
Kentucky Experiment Station
exhibited at the International
Live Stock Exposition won first
prizes on Hampshire and Che-
viot wether lambs and on pens
of Hampshire and Cheviot lambs;
fourth and seventh on Hamp-
shire wether lambs, sixth on a
pen of Hampshire wether lambs;
second, third, ninth and 15th on
Southdown wether lambs, and
sixth on pens of Southdown
wether lambs.
The University also won sixth
on an Angus steer, ninth on a














By Tom R. Underwood




been writing a great deal lately
about the three principal advis-
ers of Gov. Keen Johnson.
If an "Inside Kentucky," could
be written, with apologies to
John Gunther, and the true
story of the Kentucky "political
circus" told, it would be the re-
cord of a three-ring circus.
The ringmasters are J. Lyter
Donaldson, of Carrollton: Clif-
ford E. Smith, of Frank-ort, and
J. Dan Talbott, of Bardstown, but
there isn't any question that Mr.
Donaldson, who was Governor
Johnson's primary and general
election chairman in his 1939
campaigns and is now commis-
sioner of highways, is in the
center ring. He is the governor's
first adviser, his closest adviser
and his chief adviser, and has
been from the day he took office.
There hasn't been any question
that on the part of anyone
who knows the inside, and there
isn't any doubt about it now.
Mr. Donaldson is the chief of
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PT-117. Plays in any y9
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Kentucky 4-H Club girls win-
ning blue ribbons on exhibits at
the National 4-H Club Congress
during the International Live
stock Exposition in Chicago were
Virginia Bowles, Shelby county,
on five jars of canned vege-
tables; Mary Ellen Routt, Old-
ham county, on a school dress,
ar;icl Verna Mae Keightley, Old-
ham county, on a room improve-
ment display.
Winning red ribbons at Chica-
go were Helen Schneiter, Jeffer-
son county, on five jars of
canned foods; Lucy Mae Griggs,
Madison county, on a dress and
coat; Nancy Stotts, Fayette
county, on a dress and coat, and
Frances Morgerson, Fayette
county, on a window treatment
for a girl's room.
In judging contests, the follow-
ing Kentucky 4-H Club members
won red ribbons: Clement Cock-
PHILCO 260F. 7 tubes.
New inventions. 6 Elec-
tric Push- Buttons.
Walnut cabinet.







dles to change! Records
last 10 times longer.
(;lorious new tone. Ex-
quisite Walnut cabinet.
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Owensboro Gains








.surge in the national population
rankings in the last ten years
boosted Owensboro, Ky., from
-412th to 339th in the larger city
standings this year and gave it
Vie best showing of any of Ken-
-tacky's larger communities.
Owensboro's gain of 73 places
between the 1930 and the 1940
census compared with a loss of
16 notches by Newport. 19 by
Paducah, 20 by Covington and 24
by Ashland. Louisville neither
gained nor lost while Lexington
Buoyed up eight places.
Preliminary 1940 census re-
ports listed Owensboro's popula-
tion at 30,125 an increase of more
than 7,000 since 1930. Among the
26 cities it passed was Ashland.
Only three American cities pass-
ed Owensboro during the decade.
Paducah lost its 19 places by
virtue of passing only three other
cities while being passed by 22
in the last ten years.
Paducah's preliminary 1940
population was 34,018 compared
with 33,541 in 1930.
Covington, Kentucky's only
large city to show a loss of popu-
lation, dropping from 65,252 in
1230 to 62,014 in 1940, did not
wove ahead of a single city.
Louisville passed one city, Jer-
sey City, and was passed by one,
Houston, Tex. Lexington passed
14 and was passed by six.
On the basis of preliminary
1940 figures, the larger Kentucky
cities have the following national
ranking:
Louisville, 24th; Covington,
158th; Lexington, 202nd; Padu-
cah, 302nd; Newport, 333rd;





A pair of Mrs. Day's
Ideal Baby Shoes —
There are no finer
ones made. Priced








4uct- --Ssiet .-Clerietmas. .4s, tea tr-Nert.
Orleans.
"If anybody not got no Arewo'k
he mighty po'," say the Creoles gay-
ly. The more the fireworks, the
better the Christmas on the lower
aide of Canal street.
While other people are shooting




tivities are out of
the question.
With noisy July
4 festivities out of
the question. ft
was easy to be-
gin celebrating 'Christmas, instead.
with the tiring of skyrockets. Roman
candles and firecrackers. Once start-
ed, there was no stopping it.
Shooting starts several weeks be-
fore Christrn•s, and every night the
tumult increases. Parents consist-
ently caution their children to save
the firecrackers until the twenty-
fifth, because they won't get any
more. The boys and girls refuse
to believe this prophecy, but feel










not limited to the young boys, but it
is shared by the entire family. Boys
and girls parade up and down the
streets at night, making • racket
with tin trumpets and "instruments"
they picked up on the way. They
ring doorbells, then run away with
Joyful laughter. The sky is lighted up
with rockets and firecrackers beat
a constant staccato.
The fun begins again the next
morning, with greater enthusiasm
than ever. Although • boy may
have bankrupted himself the day
before, firecrackers have taken a
great drop in price. He must have
• new supply because they are
cheap.
Now the juveniles grow reckless.
Whole packages of firecrackers go









plosives and colored rockets.
The second morning after Christ-
mas the streets are strewn thick
with burned pieces of fireworks;
but the air is clear. The acrid odor
of fireworks is again replaced by
the perfume of Christmas roses
4 • a
Took No Chances
HIGH POINT, N. C. (A')—When
two hefty men lugged a huge
wood-burning cookstove into his
store Jake Harris waited for them
to ask "how much?" But the wo-
man who followed said "I want
you to measure this stove for
piping.
Wise old Santa knows • bargain when he
sees one! This year's General Electric
Chris:mu Special Refrigerator is a better buy
than ever before. More styling, more features,
more storage space, for less money than
any G-E Refrigerator ever offered. See it




Christmas Tree Industry 'Aims to Please'
A highly developed industry.
Christmas tree production aims
to satisfy all types of customers.
tiaiikmaa titter" bUndling
his trees according to size and
grade is sawing the butts to even
lengths. In cities where ceilings
are high, as in old communities,
taller trees are desired. For mod-
ern low-ceilinged living rooms,
only medium and shorter sizes
find ready market. The most
popular kind of Christmas tree
is the fir. It is generally pre-
ferred because it tends to hold
its needles longer than any other
evergreen tree. Spruces, pines,
hemlocks and red-cedars are also




STROMSBURG Neb. (W) -They
took out six-year-old Sandra
Imm's appendix with the aid of
a flashlight. That was the only
light available when an emer-
gency operation was necessary,
and a storm disrupted the elee-
tric power supply.
Off The Record
MILA N, Italy (1P) — Since
bronze is available only for ar-
maments, new churches in Mi-
lan don't have belfries. But the
bells still toll. A phonograph re-
cording and loud-speaker.' on
the roof take care of the matter.
Danes Nettled
COPENHAGEN (A') — Nettles
are being harvested in several
regions in Denmark. They will be
thrashed and sent to the spin-
neries for the same purposes as
flax.
Sugar and Water Stops Fall
01 Christmas Tree Needles
It's easy to stop the fall of Christ-
mas tree needles. Saw oft a portion
of the tree's base—enough so the
fresh wood will be exposed. Set a
shallow pan of water beneath the
base of the tree, in which the base
should be Immersed. A teaspoonful
of sugar should be added to the wa-
ter. The water provides needed
moisture and the sugar nourishes
the needles, giving them strength
to hold On longer.
Require Passports
For Corpses
BERN, Switzerland UP) —
Corpses must have their pass-
ports in good order if they wish
to travel according to a treaty
jut signed between the Swiss and
Belgium, Egypt, France, Ger-
triany and Italy. Each corpse
must also be packed in a metal
casket.
Roy Brolles of Corning, Ark.,
is said to have stolen a sawmill
from the property of Mrs. Reba
Baughman and moved it into
the next county.
In the horse and buggy days





We send our warmest greet-
ings to all our patrons for a
very happy Yuletide holiday.
We wish you joy as unremit-
ting as the god will that has




WANT TO Step Out?
When you come to Louisville and feel like doing
things in the grand manner--hie yourself to the
beautiful Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel!
Here you can dine to your heart's content on the
finest food in the South. Here you can dance all
evening to the tantalizing tunes of an excellent
orchestra. Here you can see two wonderful floor
shows—one during dinner and one at midnight!
Here, in short, you can have fun in full measure.
And all for far less than you probably think! So drop
in on your next visit to Louisville--it'll give you a
new lease on life!
THE BROWN HOTEL
.Costiavale ..Cargeli and ,7inest
HAROLD L HARTER, Massager
It's Easy to Select
A Christmas Tree
That Holds Needles
IF YOUR Christmas tree shed Its
A needles early last winter, you
bid thilWriiiig kind ortT41.
All trees will drop their leaves aft-
er they are cut and stored In a
warm room, but some kinds hold
their leaves far longer than others.
Trees used mast commonly on
Christmas are the spruces, fir, hem-
lock, pine and redcodars.
Spruces are the least desirable of
all evergreens because they are the









mas tree is the fir. It resembles the
spruce except that its needles are
not sharp. The needles stay on the
tree for a long time, and become •
golden brown before they finally
drop. Needles of a Douglas fir are
fiat and soft to the touch. This popu-
lar tree can be recognized by ex-
amining the cones which have small
appendages on each side.
Hemlocks tend to shed their fo-
liage early when kept indoors at •
warm temperature. The distinguish-
ing feature of this tree is the two
white lines on the lower side of each
of Its needle-like narrow leaves:
Pines have never been very popu-
lar as Christmas trees, In spite of
the fact they do not shed their nee-
dles early. This Is probably due to
their unsymmetrical appearance,
which does not closely resemble the
conventional Christmas tree. Their
longer needles are
associated in clus-







grow wild. The foliage is tiny and
scalelike, and is prickly to the touch.
It grows berries instead of cones.
No Matter what kind of Christ-
mas tree you select it will hold its
needles longer if it is standing in
water. Place a little water in the
base of your Christmas tree stand,
and you will be bothered less with




A gift that anyone will appreciate
is a basket of your own preserves.
Take a half dozen or so of your
prettiest and most delicious ones,
tie gay bows of red ribbon around
the tops, and put them in a wicker
container. Then tie another bow on
the handle and Insert a card.
Good Present
Every Icelander is certain of one
Christmas gift, a candle.
The candidate's idea of politi-
cal economy is getting the most




Three thousand and nine
are licenszd in Madison co
this year compared to 2,101
learLdrusc planning survey
be made in McCreary noun
was announced alter a me
of community leaders.
In Urant county, where
eat in dairying is growing,
al farmers have joined a
testing association.
Thirty-seven flocks in
county have been blood-tea










Mrs. W. L. King of Hart
exchanged surplus to
grown in her garden for 1
of fruits and vegetables.
Limestone will be delive
Bracken county farms at
of $1.90 a ton.
Morehead merchants c
ed in a meat canning
stration attended by 40 m
oi homemakers' clubs.
Eighteen calves fed by 4
members in Nelson coun
turned an average profit
not counting prize money
Subjects of discussions 1
kins county homemakers
are "Democracy" and '
Together in the Family."
Each homemakers' cl
Greenup county has pia



























70,000 Belgian workers h
cepted jobs in German fa
where there is a great de
ing to war service of
men.
Almost every week













In 1811 the Tteasary at





Ttrthe 129 yeLa:s since thewas started it has received
ly a million dollars, a c,,,,







some chocolate candy t,
France during the World
sent $2 to pay for the
sweets.
The "conscience f und"
all Americans who have e
swell to enormous proportion,
their indebtedness to the
ernment would follow the
ample of those who have




would yield large su 
toms duties is sneaked intocountry by taunts ret
home after foreign vacation
well as by professional on
glers.
There is widespread ev
also of many federal taxes
ticularly the income tax,
which mny have been seve
punished.
ed money into the "cone
The Americans who have
fund" apparently decided, a!
thinking it over, that one sho
be as honest with the Got
ment as with his fellow elfin
Which is thought many rn
could ponder with profit.
His 'Rattle'
Means Battle
HAGERSIOWN, Md. ( Park
commissioners still hav faint
hopes that three cann balls
spirited from a park on alio-
we'en will be returned. y is-
sued an appeal, pointing t the
things just aren't being made
any more.
Judge Ben Arnold, in • rt in
Oklahoma City, excused jury
for a ten-minute recess, turing
the intermission the pl r on
the ceiling crashed dowa r. the
COPENHAGEN, Denmark
—A young graduate of the
estry institute is complaining
the courts because he stool
ond intead of at the top of
class.
His misfortune, he asset
dated from an automobile ace
dent which caused a "rattlin
in his head. He said it afient
his ability to study, enlsting t
support of several professors
witnesses.
The student believes 500
kroner, about $1,000, wi
straighten the matter up
One-Shot Wilmer
LEONARDTOWN. Md. ((?)
With one shot, Wilmer Knig
14, bagged two squirrels and
hickory nut. One squirrel had
nut in its mouth.
Try this new sandwich t
It will go over perfectly for
family or party fare. Mix
ffether equal portions of ch
ham, ,:rushed pineapple










































































































































vile, Ala • The unites
Army put a ful
l armored
into the field this Weed
a new page i
n Wester*
ere military history with
officers called the worl
d%
powerful striking force.
thousand men moved out
rod Benning afte
r a leisurely
est. roared 90 mlles
 in
lel columns by lu
nchtime




troops making up the
d Armored Division
, tray-





On the 00-mile r
un, only five
nks were stopped fo
r repaint
d four of these res
umed the
h before their organization
s
settled in camp.
Commanded by Brig Cl
an.
rge S. Patton. Jr., the in.:..rch
several records.
was the first time a full
ed division moved across
by in the Western Hem!-
400 tanks were the largest
IV E H I M- -
tise Poe Winter
tke wiener, not *AL
rs Norma
ilring back living fire to
int embark,
itat the heart has quiet
d remetubens
uo warm gold of autumn
ranting
our wealth, that what is
ed and known,
rbatas gathered, what is
Pt apart,
ways he securely in the
Art,
ly no bars, behind no wall
atone.
1161e snows fail, let the
d increase,
Avile you stack the kind.
g, 1 hake bread,
ME the firelight halo
ind your head,
t no strange! will dis-
di our peace.
we wind will shake the
ittered door,
oe night stop softly c
flow.
Sara King Carleton,




pleased by the perform-
the division, asserted
Is nothing in the world
) it."
Id the division was mod-
newhat along the lines of
(man panzer divisions but
mprovements." The two
an armored divisions are
)werful "than anything in
he said, with equipment
r both in performance
o power.
cars and combat cars
stier, with a mechanica
l






mready to right in an
y di-




trlij,r divsion sent obse
rvation yard. It was driven
 up, parked,
card wad, aided by av
iation, and locked by a m
an who check-
Reid kept the officers 




units .Me tank col
umn alone
stretcd over eight 
miles of
The Princeton Leader. Princeton. Kentucky
"MOT a creature was stir-
1.11 ring" — except an ex-
quisite lady in a gracious host-
ess gown of pale wool flannel,
Who was busy placing presents
under the tree. Collar and
sleeves are piped in gold kid.
ar
de
oper's Fine Socks-- highw




klets — 4 pairs in













Sete of Annual Service
nited States has • 
national
tea tree! It is not •
 spruce,
mlock, but • giant 
Sequoia
tends more than 
257 feet






riotic services held 
beneath
each year since 
it was








dozen 10 to 30c
PPLES All Kinds
BANANAS, YELLOW
Peck 30 to 50c
E LOW PRICE
ANDIES Several Kinds )ound 10 to 
20c
X CANDIES pound bates
---- —
CANDIES 5 pound loxes 85c 
to $1.00
20 to 23c
COCOANUTS _   Each 
5 to 71/2c
MIXED NUTS (4) kinds- 
pound 18c
English Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, 
Almonds
Pecans, Dates, Figs, Bo) Raisin
s, Raisins
Stem and other holiday goods 
reason-
IblY priced.
Harmony & Sunbeam Flour for 
better
Waits
lest Quality Meats also Dressed 
Fryers








SPARTANBURG, S. C t.1P) —
The heriff's wondering wh
at to
do about that car out in th
c jail
A new source of optical cal-
cite, indispensable in 
all polar-
izing instruments, has 
been (=xis-
covered in the San Pe
dro moun-
tains, northwest of Sa
nta Fe,
N. M.
When angry citizens of Tom
o-
stone, Ariz., lynched
 a killer in
1884, a coroner's ju
ry returned
a verdict that "he 
came to his
death from lack of breat
h."
Allen Ralkin and 
Frank Den-
ham of Chicago, a









they were on their way 
"to join
in the rubber heel of a s
hoe worn
the Canadian army" wh
en picked
up in Michigan and retu
rned to 
by her 14-year-old niece.
their homes.
You may be able to gi
ve car-
rots extra interest for the
 young-
sters U you add som
e rcasted
peanuts with them whe
n served
creamed. The flavors g
o well to-
gether. Pu- in about a
 half cup
of peanuts for each tw
o cups of
carrots.
A philosopher is a 
fellow who
kids himself into thin
king it is a
blessing to be poor.
Cobwebs should be 
removed
carefully from walls 
to prevent
streaking. Fasten a 
soft cotton
flannebhag or cloth ov
er a broom
and then .ightly ap
ply it to the
wall, gently brushin
g up until
the webs adhere t
o the cloth.
A diamond lost th
ree days be-
fore by Mrs. W. L. 
Frank of Berk-
eley, Calif., was f
ound imbedded
This is a good old 
fashioned, Ameri-
can Christmas fo
r all! Greetings of
the season to you 
and may all your
wishes be fulfilled 
December 25th
and ever after. Ol
d time Greetings;
In other words--a 
very merry Christ-
mas to you and y
ours, when the hol-






is considering the install
ation of
600 loudspeakers to 
provide con-
tinuous music in its big
 airplane
factory at Buffalo. It i
s believed
the music will tend to k
eep the













court by eating pe
anuts while




Christmas tree candles date back
ID the very earliest times 
in the
Chetetian era. The Yule candl
e, of
goodly silA, lighted early
 Nativity
celebrations. The lighting 
of can-
dles) Jo *deed • univere
l ralizioue
sold ear...anal custom. Candle light-
*" tealured the North m
id-winter
testiest of the tuating of t
he sun.
The Jewish Feast of Chanuck
ab or
Ligtits is also celebrated si
milarly
at the same sawn.
Christmas eittS
Romans exchanged gifts dur
ing
gay celebrations. But giving of
 pres-
ents of course goes back much
 ear-
lier. The Romans, however,
 gave it




and cards of today have a 
link to
the ancient Roman festiviti
es. In
France, gifts are distribute
d to chil-
dren New Year's eve inst
ead of
Christmas. In England, Ge
rmany,
Italy, and most everywhere e
lse, the
custom is like in the United St
ates.
Santa comes a-visiting at Chri
stmas.
Christmas ea reatbi
In ancient times the Teut
ons re-
garded hoUy as a symbol
 of good
luck. The custom was wi
despread
of hanging evergreens in 
the inte-
rior of dwellings. Later t
he legend
was widely circulated that 
all grow-
ing things blossomed an
d bore fruit
the night of the Nativ
ity. Holly
came also to symbolize
 the crown
of thorns worn by Christ
 The Puri-












St- Nicholas rides Woden's ho
rse
on Christmas eve in Holland. Th
ere
the children put up their wood
en
shoes in the chimney corner
s as •
atop signal for the merry fe
llow.
Children of Erases followed t
he cul-
t= by places' Mole shoos for
 Bon-
ham:1(ns Reel by the hearth. 
In Eng-
land and the United States, boys erd
girls improved on the idea by 
hang-




The Puritans predicted the d
isap-
pearance of Christmas caro
ls and
did what they rguaki to disco
urage
the custom of singing them.
 But it
Ina grown more and more •
 part at,
the Christmas tradition which
 began
in early Christian days in 
Rome.
The French Noel, dating to th
e Elev-
enth century, and the Germ
an Wens-
nachtslieder, have the same 
origin.
To give a new toaste
d topper
to pumpkin pie, sprin
kle cocoa-
nut lightly over the p
ie 15 min-
utes before baking i
s finished.
GIVE HER—
A pair of dress shoes
or e xf ords. She can al-
ways use a new pair
and useful gifts are
remembered the long-
est. Ladies shoes pric-









with the splendid 
patronage we have ha
d
during the past 15 y
ears and trusting 
we
will merit your c
ontinued consideratio
n





and a New Year of 
Health
Happiness & Prosperity CARL 
EIRillilLEY






The problem o: space utiliza-
tion—inclusion of an attached
garage on a small lot without re-
sort to a basement construction
—has been solved cleverly in this
modern home design.
The house shown is suitable
for all but the coldest winters. A
modern heating-air conditioning
unit has been provided in the
central hall space, attaching to
the fireplace flue to save build-
ing costs.
No basement is planned. Ex-
terior finish is of brick, and this
construction conserves heat and
insulates against hot weather.
The living area is attractively
laid out for maximum enjoyment
by a small family. The home
would cost approximately $3,500
exclusive of lot in Salisbury, N.
C.
!NU details on construction and
financing are available at any
local agency affiliated with the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
or at the board's main offices in
Washington, D. C.
Money Talks
By Frederick W. Stamm
Economist and Director of Adult
I...lucation, University of
Louisville
For the last two weeks I have
discussed some of the problems
now confronting the farmer. I
have been concerned especially
with low farm prices and high
industrial prices. This disparity
is now increasing due to current
war and defense programs.
What can the farmers do to
better their conditions? The ans-
wer to this question is so com-
plex it cannot be answered in
this short article. The govern-
ment agencies have been seek-
ing an answer for years, and to
hear some farmers talk they are
yet quite a ways from an ade-
quate and sound solution.
Here ars some things I think
the farmers can do:
First, cooperate with the De-
partment of Agriculture in its
crop adjustrivint program. Al-
though I do not believe this will
permanently solve the farm
problem, I believe it ie an hon-
est attempt to bring temporarily
the demand for, and the supply
of, farm products into better
adjustment.
The Department of Agricui-
turn has figured what the do-
mestic and foreign demand will
be for important crops and is
attempting to have American
farmers supply just that much
and no more. If it can do this,
agricultural prices should im-
prove. One of the biggest pron.
terns is to get nature to coop-
erate in the crop control prob-
lem. In a world beset by wars
you cannot establish a perma-
nent and sound farm program,
and the present one is an at-
tempt to make yearly short-
time adjustments to meet cur-
rent conditions. It seems to me
the present government pro-
gram will materially benefit
most farmers.
Second, greater attention
should be paid to the raising ot
crops and especially the grading
of produce in preparing it for
the market. Good grades bring
high prices and poor grades low
prices. This fact we all know.
But we often overlook the fact
that when we mix good grades
and poor grades the mixture
brings low prices. Many of our
agricultural cooperatives have
proved that better grading and
packing, pays high dividends.
Good examples of this are the
strawberry growers cooperatives
in Western Kentucky, the fruit
growers cooperatives of Western






- qiii3er1ffatitietitlitite tan- bline
chapel Monday morning, Dec. 16.
Guest speakers were Denis
Hodge, Roy Rowland, Fred &al-
tins Jr., and Coaches John Sims
and Cliff Cox.
--
Miss Olive Seaton directed the
student body in singing Christ-
mas carols Friday morning, Dec.
2.
The following are working In
stores down-town during the
rush season: Dorothy Cash, Isa-
belle Boyd, Francis Rowland, Sue
Manned, Mavis Darnell and Dot
Thatcher.
Bill Laverty gave an interest-
ing account of his trip to Ft.
Lauderdale in Miss Beulah Mul-
lins' shorthand class Monday
morning.
Friday Dec. 21, Is a big day at
Butler High School. The Christ-
mas vacation begins and the
Tatter is handed out.
The Glee club presented the
director, Miss Olive Seaton, with
a nice Christmas gift before the
Sunday musical service.
— —
Home Econonfics girls 2, made
their last cakes Tuesday. They
hope to make Christmas candles
Wore th holidays.
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Club schedule
Thurs., Dec. 19, 10:00 a. m.,
Eddy Creek, Mrs. Martin Oliver,
hostess.
Fri., Dec. 20, 1.30 p. m., Beth-
any, Mrs. John R. Perry, hostess.
Friendship Homemakers
Friendship Homemakers were
guests of Mrs. Harold Smith at
their meeting held Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. J. W. Crowe,
president, had charge of the
meeting. Mrs. Orville Bates and
Mrs. Glenn Bevel were welcom-
ed as new members.
The major project lesson on
all, the California Fruit Grow-
ers Cooperative. Some agency
must properly grade and pack
agricultural produce. If the
farmers will not do it, then the
middleman must, and the farm-
ers will get lower prices. Ex-
perience has proved beyond a
doubt it has paid farmers c000s
to perform this function.
First National Bank
WISHES YOU ALL A
Alerry Christ mas
A very merry and joyous Christmas to all
our depositors and patrons. We extend from
all our employees the warmest greetings of
the season to you. From each and every one
to you comes a Yuletide pledge to give you the
high service that has marked our relationship
through the years. In the spirit of Christmas,
may you always enjoy the happiness that we
wish for you this Yuletide season.
AN "HONOR ROLL" BANK
Member Federal Depoalt Insurance Corporation
"AND I in my cap"—prim :emininity in a white wool night-gown,
dainty and sheer with deep bands of lace making a yoke and edg-
ing the long sleeves and high neckline. A modern boudoir cap, lace
trimmed and tied under the chin with a satin bow.
equipping and arranging cloth-
ing closets was given by Mrs.1
Bud Scott and Mrs. Deamon
Morris. home management lead-
ers. The cotton mattress pro-
gram was discussed by the home'
agent.
A recreation program was con-
ducted by the program chairman,
Mrs. J. E. French. The club then
adjourned to meet January 16
with Mrs. Deamon Morris.
Members and visitors present
Included Mesdames Crowe, Scott,
Morris, French, Bates, Bevel,
Smith, Ralph Cummins, Floyd
Hunter, Herman Oliver, Misses
Margaret Fern Smith and Nancy
Scrugham.
4 • 1
Mrs. Joseph L. Street, Jr., and
ion, Joseph III, and Mrs. M. B.
Jackson, Mempins, Tenn., will I
arrive next week to spend the
holidays with Mrs. Street's
grandfather, T. L. Amos, Sr.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mitchell
and daughter, Virginia, and Miss
Rachel Hill of Greenville. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Harrington.
Poets seldom commit crimes,




The spirit of • Christmas of yesteryears
blended Nvith the thrill of another Yule-
tide .. WC visli for our patrons and more
in this, a holiday season w'hen Ameri-
cans have an especial reason to be thank-
ful and celebrate the Christmas spirit.
We pray this may be a threshold of con-
tinued welfare and peace . . . an open
door to our lasting friendship and end-
less good will . . . in this true spirit of






Belling 1,088 head o
LlYeatee*.
rep3rted fully 25 cen
Monday's sale than t
week. Sales were re
follows: —
Long fed steers, EP
none offered); Short
8.50 to 9.50; Good
steers, 7.50 to 9.00; M
lity butcher cattle, 6
Baby beeves, 7.50 to
cows, 5.50 ot 6.50; C
cutters. 4.00 to 5.30;
to 6.50; Stock cattle,
Feeder cattle, 6.50 to
cows, per head, $30 t
VEALS: No. 1, $10
9.20; Throwouts, 6.10
11005: 300 and ove
to 300, 8.25; 180 to
to 175, 8.00; 120 to




being taken to jail,
newspaper said three
were quiet and decen
fourth was abusive a






































y. Dee. 19, I%
Taking a vacation from cabin
duties, Secretary of Agricultur
Claude R. Wickard went huntin
with Mrs. Wickard at the farno
Lake Mattamuskeet wildfov
refuge in North Carolina. The
are shown with two g
bagged.
f Living Room, Bed-
elties of all kinds —
Rocking and Lounge











Yardley products rv: Amore,. a
tram U. Original Form
Old Spice
Talcum 50c
supremely happy on Ct,
arming token of your understanarig
taste!
lovely Bond Street fracirance is

























































































'o Defeats In Flori-
da Only Phase Of
Butler Boys
Didn't Like •
ehe football squad of Butler
ti School returned home front
y Florida and a 5,000-mile
through five southeast
tes Sunday, Dec. 16, with two
eats attached to their record
t calling every other phase of
trip a huge success. After
to Defuntak. Dec. 6, Prince-
's team, accompanied by the
ching staff, Supt. Everett
Con and four drivers, toured
entire coast of Florida be-
e going to Ft. Lauderdale
ere a bigger, more experienced
yen trounced the fighting
ngals, 37 to 0, December 13.
From the opening quarter Fly-
g L power stopped the deter-
ed Tigers who, despite enor-
on odds fought the Floridans
provide a much closer game
n the six touchdown margin
'eated.
'file Lowell Hobby as usual
vided the Butler highlight
the longest Princeton run
the game, a 45-yard dash late
the second quarter through
ter, before being pulled down
Flying L territory by a husky
erdale lineman. Butler play-
most of the game on the de-
ive as the huge Floridans
etrated time after time deep
Bengal territory. Once in
first quarter a terrific as-
was held for four downs on
Tiger two-foot line, only to
re a bad kick by Sisk return-
moments later from Prince-
's 30.
e Southerners drove hard to
up a 17 to 0 lead at half-
were held scoreless during
third stanza and came back .
score 20 points in the final'
ter through a tired Butler
fore the game, which was
before a large crowd con-
ing several celeberities,
ng them Harry Richman,
ass night club entertainer,
Gov. John Bricker, of Ohio.
ch player was presented with
box of oranges grown near Ft.
uderdale.
The game climaxed three days
1W.TIMOnt
German Bomb Sends a British Ship, t9 Davy Jones
Last moments of a 2300-ton British steamer are shown in 
this dramatic series of action pictures
taken from a German bombing plane. The vessel is shown 
(1) just as bomb exploded on its port
aidc..(2) elottcled by smoke as it burned fiercely after explosion: (3) 
and (4) plunging under the sea.
In second photo, wingtip of the German photog
rapher's plane appears.
William Mueller of Indianapo-
lis asked police to lock,him up to
prevent his killing himself. Hav-
ing already a Warrant. for his ar-
rest for vile-beating, they com-
plied, and shortly afterward
found him dead in his cell, hang-
ing by his belt.
Copper is one of the essentials
or the human body, according
to Dr. Charles G. King of Pitts-
burg, famed discoverer of Vita-
min C, for without it the iron
pigment could not be produced
in the blood. Not much is need-
ed, however, the copper in a one-
cent piece being sufficient to last
a man eight years.
Oil from German incendiary
bombs has caused the death of
several swans which habitually
swim in the Thames river in
London. Recently 30 of the birds
were caught and given a good
scrubbing with soap and clean
water, after which they were re-
leased on a clear stretch of the
river.
An attack of sneezing which
held Miss Juanita Lallis of La-
mar, Ark , in its grip for six days,
ce. regal entertainment for the
Butler players including trips to
points of interest, swimming,
bowling and sightseeing.
Strictly Fresh
A DOLF HITLER, taking note
of how fast Germany has
been moving, forgot to mention
Benito, who has been moving a
little too fast—in the wrong di-
rection.
• • •
It's probably a good thing that
most of us have troubles, but
there can be too much of a
good thing.
• • •
A North Carolina rooster is
reported to be sitting on quail's
eggs. He'll probably hatch a
flock of tall stories.
• • •
It , seems the Greeks know
how to run something beside
restaurants,
DANVILLE, Va. (iP)—Residents
here agree the hunter's moon is
a lovely sight, but they wish their
canine friends were less appreci-
ative. Pollee have received scores
of complaints this fall about bay-
ing dogs.
A rolling pin which has been in
the same family for more than
150 years is still being used by
Mrs. A. W. Beveridge o: Olathe,
Colo.
was finally stopped by a diet of
garlic, according to her family
physician. At times the young
woman had sneezed as often as






We believe that you'll agree that our Gift Collection this year
Is a real sensation. It includes ruch a variety of lovely items.
It is easy and exciting to choos e a "Just Right" Gift at our




Men's Rings Bill Folds
Pearl Necklaces
Here is a new winter confec-
tion for tea-time serving: Mix
chopped apricots, shredded al-
monds und a little lemon juice
and stuff into seeded dates Coat
with toasted cocoanut.
To remove brown stains from
china, rub well with a damp cloth
frequently dipped in salt. Wash
as usual.
In recent years American lab-
oratories have made rapid
strides in developing synthetic
rubber, the newest type of which
was announced recently, being
the ,*ourth now perfected for
commercial production.
This latest type is called
"butyi" rubber, and was develop-
ed by a group of chemists at the
Esso laboratories in Elizabeth, N
J. It Is said to possess almost in-
credible properties, being superi-
er to natural rubber for many
uses.
Buytl is made of oil refinery
gas, is white as snow, and is both
odorless and tasteless. It stretch-
es better but bounces less than
natural rubber, and it becomes
stronger with age. In laboratory
tests a piece of natural rubber
placed in nate acid disolved in
five minutes, while a similar
piece of buytl was not affected
by the acid.
The new rubber is especially
desirable for tires, as its strength
is increased when it gets hot; it
does not wear down as fast as
real rubber; it holds air in inner
tubes 15 to 20 times as long, and
sharp objects in the road do not
cut it as easily.
Several other superior qualities
of buytl also were described by
Dr. P. K. Frolich„ director of the
chemical division of the labora-
tory, in his report to the Ameri-
can Chemical Society. The value
of such a product to the nation
In case our supply of natural
By Associated Press
















James R. Woodall, Princeton,'
editor-in-chief of the College
News and a junior at Murray
State College, was one of five
delegates representing the col-
lege at the Kentucky Intercol-
legiate Press Association which
rhet in Lexington, December 13
and 14. Mr. Woodall is a grand-
son of C. A. Woodall and is work-
ing toward an A. B. degree.
Sixty-five years ago a water-
melon was stolen front J. L.
Welch of Columbus, Miss. Re-
cently a retired minister paid
Welch a dollar, explainint; it was
for the melon, "including inter-
est."




Strange to American eyes is this
Santa Claus of the Dutch chil-
dren, who call him "Sinter-
klaas." Wearing the robes and
mitre of a bishop, he's pic-
tured at Holland House Christ-
mas party in New York City.
Because he ate a quart at
pickled pepper at one s!tting,
Jerry C3rely of Los Angeles
claims to be the world s cham-
pion peppe: consumer.
Elegant lingerie ... the necessary part of the
lovely ladies' Christmas ... and you are sure
to find her preference in our great selection
... dainty laces, or strictly tailored - ruffles,
novelty trims, cocktail bottoms and sure,
we'll wrap them in the gayest style...
• Van Ralte Panties 50c to $1
• Satin Slips $1 to $3.50
• Satin Gowns $1.25 to $5.95
• Satin P. J.'s  $2.95 to $5.95





she needs ... sheer loveliness in
two and three-thread hosiery,
in the newest winter shades by
Archer . . . Individually gift
wrapped.
Sven in Colonial days, people
were fire-prevention-wise. as
evidenced by the fact that al-
most 300 years ago the Director-
General of New York City order-
ed the people to clean their
chimneys to prevent fires. He
appointed four fire wardens to
Inspect every chimney and
hearth in the city. When any
were condemned as being foul,
the owner was required to pay
a fine, and in case of a fire in
his house, resulting from his own
negligence, he was assessed
heavier penalty.
Today, people seem to be just
sis careless about maintaining
their heating plants as they
were in Colonial times. It is
reasonable ot believe that if those
early practices of inspection and
penalties were in force in all
communities today our fire losses
would be very much less and
runs by the fire departments
would be materially reduced.
Moat people would be willing to
spend the small sum necessary
to have their chimneys cleaned,
but they never think of it or get
around to it until it is too late.
Wherever a chimney cleaner is
not available, a common method
is to lower a brick wrapped in a
piece of carpet by a rope from
the top of the chimney. Swing-
ing it around inside the chimney
will dislodge most of the soot.
In Montreal, chimney sweeps
are appointed by the Board of
Commissioners, and every chim-
ney is cleaned at periodic in-
tervals. A small fee is charged
the property owner far this ser-
vice: This method of keeping
down the number of chimney
firesrhas never been employed
widely, but it certainly is a good
plan. The town of Marathon,
Wisconsin, has an ordinance
which provides that in the case
of a chimney fire, it can be ex-
One resolution should not be
left until New Year's — that
might he too late.
It is a 'solemn resolve that., so
far as within our power, we
shadl make this holiday season
safe and sane for ourselves and
others.
The Chriatmas spirit is a fine
thing in itself. And instead of
vanishing, it soon merges with
the New Year mood. For weeks
there is a round of parties and
dances and reunions. At the
same time, weather conditions
present hazards that require
caution when our stock of re-
sistance is at low ebb.
If safe driving is a neceasity,
so are measures against fires.
Christman trees become inflam-
mable as the needles dry. Can-
dles arss elapses deneispoiss,
electric wiring is subject to
short-circuit. Tissue paper and
boxes, the aftermath of the
tree, are perfect tinder. Even
when they are stuffed into the
fireplace, one must guard
avainst overheated flues. As
cigarettes, left to burn them-
selves out on ash tray or man-
tle—ugly scars are the mildest
rAribution.
Such things are not pleasant
to coabemplate at the begin-
ning of the holiday season--
they disturb the free expression
of jollity. But better a little
foresight now than joy rudely
interrupted by tragedy, great
or small.—(Carkisle Mercury).
and then the fire
have the chimney
the expense of the
owner.
Some of the commonest faults
of chimney construction are list-
ed as follows: Chimneys with
bricks on edge; Chimneys of in-
sufficient height; Chimneys that
are not smoke-tight; Chimney
walls built too thin and not
lined; Two or more improperly
arranged connections to a single
chimney; Timbers built into or
against the chimney, without
proper insulation; Carelessness
In sealing connections between
smoke pipe and chimney, and
failure to anchor pipe to chim-
ney.
"male orders", especially
at Christmas time. For in
Fine Imported Neckwear
Pigskin Gloves





Corduroy Fingertip Coats Rainwear
Town and Country Leather Jackets
Hopkknaville Incorporated sity.
Bid when he developed the
assembly line he began rapidly
transforming and enriching the
lives of the whole American
people.
There has been a good deal
of popular misunderstanding of
assembly lines. This is due in
part to a kind of writer who
temperamentally loathes fac-
tories anyway, and who has
portrayed "mass production"
and "assembly lines" as mod-
ern evils which crush out the
worker's individuality and use
up his energies in short time.
This is decidedly untrue.
All you have to do is talk
with the men who've been
longest on the assembly lines
of the big automobile com-
panies to learn that the oppo-
site iz the fact.
Take Leo Schulz, for ex-
ample. He probably knows as
much about assembly lines
from first-hand experience as
any man in the world. He's
been with the Ford Motor Com-
pany 31 years and with the line
since its beginning. His health
is excellent and he certainly
shows not the slightest sign
of frazzled nerves.
When reporters asked him,
in connection with the line and
mass production, how today '
compares with yesterday in the
motor industry, he answered
with conviction, "There's no
comparison. I'll give you four
ways right off the bat why
today is better than yesterday.
"First, we don't work near-
ly so hard.
"Second, we don't work near-
ly so long.
"Third, we have the satis-
faction of accomplishing a
great deal More.
"Fourth, we have much bet-
ter tools to work with and a
greatly improved system."
Then in a philosophical way,
he added, "This fourth differ-
ence really makes the other
three possible."
The practical benefits of
mass production to all of us is
that we can buy a car for less
than $1,000 which would cost
$17,000 to make by hand tool
methods. Only a few cars at
these high prices could be
made. And instead of 0,500,000
workers in the auto industry i
and industries which supply it I
with materials, only a few
thousand would be employed
making cars-
is in reality great with affec-
tion.—Pindar.
Thore is a gift that is almost
a blow, and there is a kind word
that is munificence; so much is
there in the way of doing
things.—A. Hems.
The best thing to give your
enemy is forgiveness; to an op-
ponent, tolerance; to a friend,
your heart; to your child, a
good example.; to a fath?r, def-
erence; to your mother, conduct
that will make hot- proud of
you; to yourself, respect: to all
men, charity. —Bal four.
Our Ability to Produce Cars, Planes, Tanks, °Una In Mass
Production Makes Us Impregable to Attack
Ever since German machin-
ery and organization knocked
out France in the late spring
of 1940, everybody in America
has become mass- production
minded. Our whole defense
program is built on the great-
est output in the shortest time.
In the phenomenon of quan-
tity output, which is another
way of saying "mass produc-
tion," the American automobile
industry showed the way.
And what made mass pro-
duction possible?
Several factors, but most of
all the assembly line. Without
the assembly line quantity out-
put in automobiles could never
have been possible. This de-
vice, now used by all automo-
bile manufacturers, airplane
factories, and many other lines
pf manufacturing, began with
Henry Ford.
While other early automo-
bile makers were thinking only
of building a few cars for
wealthy people, Henry Ford's
head was filled with the idea
of giving all the people an
opportunity to ride in automo-
biles. For a long time he had
the hard fight that most pio-
neers have who are far ahead
of the times.
The manner of givng show.,
the character of the giver, more
than the gift itself.—Lavater.
We should give as we would
receive, cheerfully, quickly,
and without hesitation; for
there is no grace in a benefit
that sticks to the fingers.—Sen-
eca.
He gives not best who gives
most; but he gives most who
gives best.---Warwick.
Every gift, though it be small,
The very finest of hos-
iery. She will know they
are the best and cherish
them for many months
to cotne. Shown in two or
three threads, and in all
the best shades.
79c and $1.00 a pair (Gift Boxes Free)
Also NYLONS $1.35
Special prices by the Box—
Princeton Shoe CO.
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
—
Tomato juice is healthful and
appetizing to many youngsters,
so why not put a can of it in the
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Modern brides, even though
they have the promise to "obit"
omitted from the marriage dig-
id, nevertheless submit to elle-
monial customs which orliflnEUI
signified the woman's complete
subjugation to her husband
The method of obtaining a
wife has passed through three
district stages—capture, pur-
chase and consent.
Originally the groom's attend-
ants aided him in capturing his
bride and making his getaway
with her. Later on, although the
brides had consented to wed,
they liked to pretend that they
were being captured, and they
and their bridesmaids fought a
mock battle with the groem end
his groomamen, in which the lat-
ter were, of coarse, victorious.
A relic of manage by puntillee
is seen in the custom Of giving
away the bride, and in that, of
throwing old shoes, the latter be-
ing an ancient symbol of the
transfer of property.
The bridal veil is itself a sign
This time choose a gift
that has distinction. One
with the PERSONAL
touch given by the
By the terms of a treaty
in 1817, when land for a
was ceded by the Indiana,
Biggins, a eo-year-old imam
Pocatello, Idaho, now holds
scholarship estabilahed at
University of Michigan, p
now occupies the site,
_
Co-eds at the University
South Carolina have two foot
teams, and recently got out
nifty program for their game,
which was printed the name
telephone number of each pla
according to the Assorts
Press.
Always remove all scum w
comes to the top when coo
Jams, je'lies and preserves
_
of the woman's subjugation,
;the wedding ring unginany
riffled that she was bound to
lord and master.
Now tell all this to a prospee
tive bride—and see if she
Any of the gifts listed below will be PERSONALIZED
with NAME or MONOGRAM IN GOLD without charge
The hearty, warm spini
eryear ... the joyous,
. may our patrons bl
:Jest holiday this year. A
reason to celebrate the
that this spirit be the
tinued peace and welfare
pledge our trust and our
of the Christmas of ye
trilling Yuletide of todaj
the two for their vets
ericans have an especia
ristmas spirit. We prio
chstone for their con -
Princeton Federal
Savirls & Loan Assn,
Henrietta Hotel Phone 46
Princeton, Ky.
the terms of a trimly taw1117, when land for a situceded by the Indian
ins- a 20-year-old Indian etatello, Idaho, now holda ttolarehip established at silkveralty of Michigan, wilithoccupies the site.
o-ecia at the 
University ofth Carolina have two footbalis. and recentlY got out ay program for their game, onch was printed the name andPhone number of each pla• yas.rding to the 
Associated
ways remove all scum whichea to the top when cookings, jellies and preserves
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e woman's 
subjugati0n. andwedding ring originally sig_
ed that she was bound to herand master.











The dates of the 29th annual
rem and Home Convention at
the University of Kentucxy Col-
lege of Agriculture are announc-
ed as January 28, 29, 30 and 31.
There will be general sessions
Tuesday and Friday, according
te, the preliminary program, with
sectional meetings Wednesday
ind Thursday for the considera-
tion of such objects as stockrals-
ag, poultry keeping, fruit grow-
g. bekeeping, dairying, soils and
reps, marketing, agricultural
aservation, the rural communi-
ty and the rural church.
Women will meet in separate
cis throughout the four
sanizations to meet during
'invention include the Ken-
Federation of Homemak-
he Kentucky 'Jersey Cattle
the Kentucky Guernsey
ie Club, the Kentucky Hol-
Cattle Club, the Kentucky
i Improvement Association,
Kentucky Turkey Growers'
lation, the Kentucky Rural
oh Council, and the Ken-
Beekeepers' Association.
GIVE H I M—
A pair of Florsheim,
Freeman or Parkway
shoes. A GIFT he will
remember and appre-
ciate -- He will also
know they are the
best.
Princeton Shoe Co.
The Princeton Leader. Princeton, KentuckyButton, Button, Who Wears Buttons?
Buttons are conspicuously absent from these new sport suits styledby Adrian of :lollywood. Gold scissors close the neck of the single"button" green gabardine number worn by Ann Morriss, left. Atrio cd salmon pottery seahorses are the clips on Ruth Hussey'ssport suit in royal blue wool with roomy patch pockets, at right.
The Hickman Lions Club
sponsord the storing of vege-
tables 4r use in the high school
cafetergi. From a half-acre, 1,500
heads If celery cabbage were
stored. Other crops included
white Aid sweet potatoes and
turnips'
Poultri specialists of the Col-
lege of Agriculture's extension
service held two demonstrations
in selecting breeding turkeys in
Clark cisinty. One hundred and
fifty-tat birds were selected on
two fait's.
Gathdring at a mass meeting
at Lan !ter, Garrard county
farm deplored the heavy losses
of shee ney called for the en-
forcem of the dog law and
the lic suing of all dogs, and
asked t all dogs be kept up at
night.
After selling S230 worth of
greens torn three-fourths of an
acre, B F. Howard of Harlan
county d a lot of succulent
uturre-i-
cluirs












feed left for cattle. The cbunty
had its largest turnip green
crop, according to County Agent
Gray H. Williams.
Several hundred calves raised
on Montgomery county farms
brought $9.25 to $11.15 a hun-
dred, with one herd averaging
$12. They weighed 450 to 010
pounds. Many farmers in the
county are interested in beet
cattle production.
Mrs. Susie Cochran of Spencer
county reports a profit for the
year of 53.87 a bird from a
, flock of 85 hens. Part of this
high return came from an extra
I good retail market in Louisville




Appetite cannot always be fol-
lowed as a guide in selecting food,
and one may eat enough to sat-
isfy hunger and still have a
deficient diet, it is pointed out
n the Knetucky College of Agri-
culture publication, "Make the
Farm Feed the Family."
In order that housewives may
Caldwell Farmers
Continued from Page 1
tobacco type of farming to a
more diversified tem, with
grazing type of livestock and
livestock products playing the
major role. At the same time
tobacco farmers have strength-
ened their position ana prestige
as growers, by so improving their
product to be recognized by the
tobacco trade as the best Fire
Cured tobacco producers of the
Hopkinsville market area. Only
a few year ago they were at the
bottom of the list.
Mr. Graham states that there
never has been a time in the
history of the county that farm-
ers recognize more the import-
ance of good Pasture and hay,
and efficient animals to consume
the feed produced on khe farm.
Dairy cows capable of converting
the maximum amount of feed
into milk, beef, sheep and hogs
that can make the best use of
feed consumed are receiving
greater emphasis. Dairy Herd Im-
provement associations, use of
bulls from high producing an-
cestry, and vast improvement of
breeding herds and flocks of
beef cattle, hogs and sheep are
increasing efficiency o: the live-
stock of the county, he said.
Adequate operating capital has
always been a problem with a
majority of farmers and recogni-
tion by leading agencies that
loans for soil improvement prac-
tices, livestock an dother produc-
tive types of operating capital are
the most profitable loans for
farmers is strengthening our po-
sition in this area, the county
tgent declared. He states that the
Farm Security Administration is
rendering a great service to low
income farmers who do not have
commercial credit, in providing
loans.
Live-at-home program is re-
ceiving a great deal emphasis
and can contribute much to a
more abundant farm life. Farm
poultry flocks, sufficient meat,
fruit, truck and garden crops, to
supply the family needs for 12
months of the year will greatly
reduce living cost, and will leave
the gross cash income for other
expenses, and to provide some of
the conveniences so badly need-
ed on the farm.
Mr. Graham emphasized im-
ports/ice or /In tinderstanding
and cooperative attittole on the
feel assured that members of part of the entire citizenry. He
their families are well fed, it is states this has grown in Cald-
suggested the following foods be
served daily:
A quart of milk for each child
and a pint, for each adult. liberal
well county over a period of
years, and that the splendid co-
operation on the part of farmers
and business interests is re-
servings of butter at each meal. fleeted in the agrcultural pro-
Two or more generous servings
of vegetables other than pota-
toes.
Two or more generous servings
oi fruit.
At least one egg a person, in-
cluding those used in cooking.
One liberal serving a person
of lean meat. Do not count bacon,
which Is mostly fat.
One serving of whole cereal
food. This may be a breakfast
food, whole-wheat biscuits, muf-
gress of the county.
Stanford Offense Gives
Jones Plenty to Ponder
,l/Y ART BRANAose.
nOWN the sports trail: Major
Lawrence Jones, whose Ne-
braska Cornhuskers are slated to
tangle with Stanford in the Rose
Bowl on New Year's Day, has
been putting in plenty of time
studying tbe "T" formations
which the Indians used to domi-
nate Pacific Coast football.
Sift Jones stsw plenty to think
about in the professional league
championship game, when ne
watched the Chicago Bears use
the "T" offense to trounce the
Washington Redskins. 73-0. This
formation, developed at Lake
Forest College, Chicag o, by
Ralph Jones, works off a bal-
anced line with a flanker decoy-
ing into a virtual double wing
. . Bernie Masterson, Bear
backfield ace, drilled the Stan-
ford players in its intricacies
during spring practice.
• • •
Phog Allen, Kansas basketball
coach, predicts college football
will die in 10 years . . . Winter
mecca for the nation's collegiate
football coaches is Massillon, 0.,colossus of high school football
. . . Losers of only one game
In the last six years with a point
average of 40 points per game
over that period, the Massillon
boys are the apple of every
coach's eye . • . Bernie Bierman
of far-off Minnesota dropped in
to give a little speech a few
weeks back . . A Detroit
bowler recently threw a strike
although his ball didn't hit a pin
. . . The pin boy on an adja-
cent alley gave a ball to hearty
a push, it wandered into this
bowler's alley, and was smacked
squarely into the 1-3 pocket by
his ball . . . Naturally, it didn't
count officially.
• • •
Tall story department: It hap-
pened down south . . . A small
country high school entered the
If the inside of your coffee pot
burns dry, see that it is 
thoroughly scoured out with steel
wool or a stiff brush before the
next use. Unless this done the




flns or a whole cereal cooked
and used in the preparation of
a main dish or dessert.
To say "Merry, mer-
ry Christmas to
you"--and when the
holiday is over, we'll
still be here to serve
you!
Mitchell Bros. 1)11)g-. & Iltg.
Corner Franklin & Markel Streets
Princeton, Ky. Phone 2551N
Milk is the one big weapon
against rickets, say home econo-
mists at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture. Cod liver oil also
may be needed in winter.
Rickets do the most damage to
children, with results affecting
them all their lives. It causes
bow legs, stiff joints and lowered
resistence to disease.
The prevent rickets a child




An investment of about $6,000
In hybrid seed corn last spring
returned approximately $40.-
000 to Logan county farmers, ac-
cording to County Agent John R. street." He was right.
Riff Jones . he got lots of
food for thought in professional
play-off game.
state basketball championship
and in a series of upsets moved
into the final round . . . It was
their first experience of playing
indoors, for their school had no
gymnasium and they used an
improvised, outdoor court.
One of the small town boys
proved to be an amazing shot
. . . He would stand at mist-
court, take a quick flip at the
basket, and then turn and run
back to his position without even
watching the flight of the ball
. . . He never missed.
After the game, which the
small town team won by, an
overwhelming score, an admirer
approached this player and
asked: "That was a marvelous
exhibition, but why were you
always so sure your shot was
good?" . . . "Shucks," retorted
the player, "there ain't no wind
in here."
A total of 90,403 quarts of food,
valued at $18,197, were canned
by 239 members and 103 non-
member cooperators in the live-
at-home project of Caldwell
County Homemakers' clubs dur-
ing 1940. This represents a gain
of 79 pereent over 1938, when a
drouth simillar to that of 19941
affected fall gardens.
Budgets of 100 quarts of can-
ned food for each member of the
family were prepared by 24
women.
Pool orders roe berry plants
were made to increase produc-
tion of fruits on farms. Mer-
chants cooperated by offering
seed packs for sale. The packs
contained 17 varieties of seed in
amount, sufficient to provide
food during the growing season
and canning surpluses for a five-
person family.
From the major project in
foods studied in Homemakers'
clubs during the year, 3,738 im-
proved practicea were reported
and 566 non-members were
reached with information con-
cerning this project and 22 com-
munity leaders assisted in carry-
ing out the foods and nutrition
study.
Watlington. The 10,000 acres of
hybrid corn outyielded common
corns by about 17 percent. This
increased production, calculated
at 60 cents a bushel, would be
worth at least $40,000, Walling-
ton says.
In addition to higher yields,
the Logan county men noted
that hybrid corn matured fast-
er than other corn and thus per-
permitted earlier seeding of
cover crops.
New York ()P)—The Young
woman, wandering along a I
Brooklyn street with her 3-year-
old child obviously was a victim!
of amnesia. Police could learn
neither her name or address.
Then the little boy stepped to
the fore:
"Our name's Kelly," he report-
seses•  —
ed, "and we live at 116 Lynch
To emove croquettes. hitters
and doughnuts from hot deep
fat, use a flat wire egg whip
I
"Children. I have an idae for Father's
Christmas present. Let's give him sine of




"You men may think you're smart but
If you want to prove it you'll give Peg a
portable phonograph. Philco has Just the
thing for girls at school."
A pair of House Slip-
pers. Increase the en-
joyment of each mo-
ment spent at home.




"Listen kids—Let's pool our aseets aid
give Mother the thing she really wants
. . . a new Pink° from the Princeton
Lumber Co,
t
h, "What a merry Christmas this is! You





January 1, applicants for marri-
age licenses in Kentucky must
present county clerks with medi-
cal certificates showing them-
free from syphilis.
The law under which this pro-
cedure is required was passed by
the 1940 General Assembly under
sponsorship of the state depart-
ment of health and is designed
to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease through marriage. It also is
expected to deal a hard blow to
the state's border-line "Gretna
Greens.''
(Four of Kentucky's neighbor-
ing states—Illinois, Indiana, West
Virginia and Tennessee—have
laws similar to Kentucky re-
quiring premarital examinations
for syphilis. Virginia requires
that a male applicant for a
marriage license be examined,
but presence of syphilis does not
bar him from olitaining a
license).
Effective Date Delayed
As first passed by the 1938
legislature, an act was to have
gone into effect last March 1, but
the effective date was delayed
by the 1940 legislature because
the state health department said
it had not had time to approve
private laboratories.
Dr. A. T. McCormack, state
health commissioner, said today
the list of approved laboratories
would be announced within a few
days. The physical examinations
must be made within 15 days be-
fore the Marriage license is ap-
plied for. The health certificate
will be good for only 30 days.
Laboratory tests made by the
state department of health will
be free of charge. All examina-
tions must be made by authoriz-
ed, licensed physicians.
Must Meet Requirements
If evidence of a syphilis infec-
tion is found in an applicant, he
or she must take additional ex-
amination until "the require-
ments x x x for the prevention
of syphilis" as laid down by the
state board of health have been
met.
In event one or both applicants
have the disease and a marriage
is desired to legitimatize the wo-
man's unborn child, the law says
the county judge may hear med-
ical testimony on the question





ON YOUR LOST WILL
PPRECIATE
'They know anci(1.-or.-..,
approcitte 11€.,c.:- ̀ 4,e 1"-
guizito. -




your cue for pleas-
ing the leminina





tag that it exists, order the coun-
tf-elark to asesie the licenses-was
aided all other requirements have
been met.
(Kentucky has a law requiring
expectant mothers to be exam-
ined for syphilis. Since the sta-
tute became effective July 1, Dr.
McCormack said the state health
department had made 43,000 lab-
oratory tests. He said the indi-
cated number of expectant
mothers having the disease was
1,620 per 100,000.)
Protests Provided
If an applicant has been refus-
ed a marriage license by reason
[of his failure to obtain a medical
certificate, he may file a protest
with the county judge. Trial
must be held "in chambers" with
all information, reports and evi-
dence "inacessible to the public."
Appeals may be taken by the ap-
plicant or the state health com-
missioner.
Persons found guilty of violat-
ing the "confidential" nature of
the act's provisions are subject to
a $1,000 fine, payable to the ap-
plicant in lieu of damages. Ap-
plicants, physicians, laboratory
representatives and county clerks
found guilty of violating any of
the act's provisions are subject
to a $10 to 9100 fine "and im-
prisonment".
Donaldsnn Chief
Continued from Page 1
staff, and, in fact, the govern-
nor sometimes refers to him by
that title.
Steps Aside Gracefully
Mr. Talbott, who had been the
chief adviser on all matters dur-
ing the Chandler administration,
stepped side grcefully, to the
marvel of nearly everybody in
Frankfort and many through-
out the state who doubted that
one who had wielded such power
could relinquish it without re-
sentment.
He remains, however, as the
state finance director and the
state finance department has not
been changed, with Frank Peter-
son, of Campbellsville, remain-
ing as budget director and Mari-
New Swedish
Ore Discovered
STOCKHOLM (/I') — Geological
surveys in Lapland this year dis-
close that Sweden, already work-
ing rich mineral deposits, has
still new resources—ninc, nickel,
copper and gold ore. One new
section would yield 750,000 tons
of copper ore, the survey indi-
cated.
Henri Bielkiewicz, who recently
celebrated his 107th birthday in
Louisiana, attributes his longe-
vity to his daily habits which In-
clude a rest period, exercise,
three meals and a drink of 'good'
, County commissioners ordered
Isale of the jail at Mendota, Calif.,
because it had not been used in
15 years.
Try Leader Want Ads
Memorial
Wreaths
On December the 9th and
thereafter we will have on dis-





DUSKY pastel rayon print, in colors inspired by
Miami secenery, intended for wear in winter
warm spots.
BUGLE call for reporters—with bugle beads ana
a draped bodice making something special out
of white chiffon.
on C. Howard, of Versailles, re- paign chairman, he could not re-
maining as purchasing agent.
While he has relinquished the
normal post of chairman of the
Democratic State Central Execu-
tive Committee, Mr. Donaldson
remains the chief adviser on
personnel. Having served as cam-
linquish that task, and in view
es the merit system for the wel-
fare and social security depart-
ments, his patronage problems
are largely in the state highway
department', of which he is the
commissioner.
Looks Like The Alphabet
When an order for an appoint-
ment goes through it looks like
som2one had been using it for
the purpose of studying the al-
phabet, or while it does not con-
tain the familiar "ABC's" o' the
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Give a FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator and Electric Range
BRAND NEW MODEL
at lowest price in history







• Frozen Food Storage
• Cold Storage Tray
• Sliding Hydrator
• Famous Cold Control
• One-Piece All-Steel
Cabinet
• Automatic Interior Light
• 5-Year Protection Plan
—and many others
Phone 536
TO MARK A GREAT OCCASION I
Upon request, this beautiful sterling silvLr gift
medallion will be affixed to your Christmas Gift
Frigidaire—a lasting symbol of the happiness you
gave and the joy you had in giving. See it today!
Thursday, Dee. 19, 1940Mr. and serious type calculated toThe gain votes rather than applause,
Mr' HoOwIlThiciarleley 
Whiosiliconnection wilethe administration is as Meer*from the state 
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finance, checks the bills, olulYsthe appointments Donaldson sug-
n h
gests and the governor
the nukes,and directs the department inIs
as
which purchases are made. andson's Clifford Smith is the chief ad-lilts- svpisreinrkolinngtaosfesf,rewettahdvpicre noboatlyla:













































Who wants a loss or an acci-
dent, ANYWAY??
Insurance policies may look
alike, but they are tested
when your insurance Is writ-
:ach policy promises.
No disappointments come
tvhe nyour insurance is writ-
ten through our SOUND OLD
LINE MUTUAL AND STOCK
COMPANIES.
The BETTER and SAFER risks
are reducing their costs
thrcugh lower premiums and
dividends through J. M. Pool's
services. Later on, you will,—
so just start now.
Insurance
ALL-TIME LOW PRICE
for a Frigidaire range with
all these advantages:
• Cooking Top Lamp









• Big Twin-Unit 
Oven












































ton, acquiring new in-
approximately 100 new to




, dedicating a 
church
would be a distinct asset
.. community and a 
new
si Negro school 
building
does the city great 
credit
and, throughout the whole
evidencing steady growth i ft
xpandlng community pride,
1940 wth every fair promise





• during the year that is
and ranking at the top
towns of like size in this
, Princeton has achieved
h favorable publicity
.liout Kentucky and, ac-
to local building contrac-
t continue to set the pace
.dential construction dux-
," the near future, the
,me of the Princeton
and Butter Company will
.y for dedication, its mod-
building rivaling the
its kind in this section
Increased facilities for
is public assuring the
ity of the best modern
and building art has
for 1940 was the
value which may be count-
Princetonn bumabeyroRowius asseotsiuboftmaaca.-
..s enta *hich already
t Much to the city and
- county including bring-
the Civilian Aeronautical
here, sponsoring an trn-
fire department, better
benefits still not entirely
outd and other.ecorations 
g greatly to be desired
vements for which effort
made during 1941, accord-
community leaders, is a
s Ste', long sorely needed
the hospital board declares.
P. Eldred, president of
.rd, plaits a renewal of
"paign in the Spring, he
4e Leader this week.
picious accomplishments
I were the successful Corn-
Chest and Red Cross
Ins, contributions to
attested the character of
ton citizens. The Christ-




a year-end story furnished wa
-der by Chas. J. White. ba
of the Princeton Corn- oPe
Club, all the above facts by
brought out, together with fiel
" to the city's business ton
feesional men and wo_ tuc
to the high type of We
Who, Mr. White said, lia•
, 
Princeton so fine a place the
'to live. org
Pear 1940 was undoubtedly me'
the best and most pro- Mt.
Princeton has known hal
.,.ress confidence the New i off(
I -•
Will bring many additional kn
and much new growth ran
tva:d looking citizens
community.
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